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“What becomes clear as you start these types of project is that 
they are being seen as an IT programme. But it be-comes clear 

this is about changing business processes and getting people 
supported through use of technology.” 

Cerner go-live at Newcastle delayed. eHealth-Insider, 03. Sept. 2009 
 

To assure sustainability of our health systems, a new model of providing integrated wellness, health 
and social care services to all has become mandatory.  It will need the enabling power of eHealth 
solutions to facilitate the efficient coordination of service provision across jurisdictional boundaries and 

the sharing of data, information and knowledge.  A new generation of smart knowledge based process 

management systems is indispensible to deliver both higher service quality than by today’s often still 
cottage-type industry approach and the efficiency gains needed for the long-term sustainability of 
solidary health systems. 

Achieving such change in a system with limited resources requires reversing the trend of focusing on 
cost-increasing medico-technical progress towards productivity gains by quality and safety focused 
process improvements and cost-saving technologies - the grand challenge for the long-term 
sustainability of our systems.  eHealth innovations must be scrutinised for their potential to indeed 
contribute to such a change and – at the same time –  to improvement of the quality of life of patients 
as perceived by them.  

Policy interventions and actions are needed at several levels: 

 eHealth implementations must be driven by national and regional health policy priorities and 
concrete objectives derived there from. 

 Governments must provide for comprehensive eHealth infrastructures as a public good to 
meet market failure in this field. 

 To assure allocational efficiency of public investments, regulatory impact analysis (RIA) and 
socio-economic benefit cost assessments must be undertaken to support evidence based 
policy making. 

 At the individual actor level, sustainable business models, which reflect in their value 
propositions the needs and expectations of their clients, are indispensible. 

 Health policy needs to develop intelligent incentive and reimbursement systems, like well-
structured and calibrated capitation or salary based systems, to provide built-in incentives to 
optimise services, thereby promoting  

 Use of smart solutions only where they help achieve the goal of increasing the efficiency and 
productivity of health value chains and the quality of the overall service delivery system. 

 


